
 

 

ACE Feeder- K-2 Reading ISIP Data Meeting Monthly Protocols  

Week 1 (following completion of monthly assessment) 

Focus: Grade level trends, tier movement by class, critical students by grade level 

Reports for the leader to pull Reports for teachers to bring 

Executive campus summary 
Grade level summary 

Class priority report 
Class summary 
Tier movement report 
Isip Goal Tracker   

 

Pre Meeting- leader moves: 

1. Review executive Campus Summary report to identify tier 3 percentages by grade level and view 

tier movement at grade levels. 

 What grade level has the highest percentage of Tier 3 students? 

 Looking at the ISIP Skill Growth by Tier, what does the chart tell you about Tier 3 

students at that grade level? 

 What recommendations would you make to this grade level? 

 Is there a grade level that has greater gains than others? 

2. Review grade level summary to look for tier movement at individual classrooms and critical 

students across grade level. 

During meeting: 

1. Review the grade level summary with team: 

 Looking at the ISIP Skill Growth by Tier, what does the chart tell you about Tier 3 

students at this grade level? 

2. Ask teachers to review their Class Summary report- Identify skill strengths and weaknesses that 

need emphasis in the classroom. 

 Compared to last month, has an area improved? What contributed to this? 

 Is there a domain where greater than 50% are in need of improvement? If so, could this 

area be taught whole class? 

3. Identify students in need of additional support and review groups for small group instruction. 

Are some students represented in more than one group? 

 

 Are any students performing at or below the 10th percentile? 

 Is there a student you are concerned about? Why? 

 How are you going to form guided reading groups? Tutoring groups?  

*Teachers should have clear organization for student guided reading groups as a result of  

this conversation 

 



 

4. Identify students’ specific skills that need intervention. 

  

 Based on the priority report and your classroom observations, what are the skills you will 

target for these critical students this month? 

 

 What level-appropriate resources will you use with these students?  

*Teachers should have a clear plan for who their critical students are and what 

resources they will identify for support 

 

5. Agree to a plan and complete ISIP goal trackers for the month.  

 

Week 2 

Focus: Leader support and accountability for critical students  

Reports for the leader to pull Reports for teachers to bring 

 ISIP individual student summaries (for critical students)  
Intervention log 
Teacher guided reading group notes/lesson plans   

 

During meeting: 

1. Review critical student lists from previous week. 

 

 How are students doing this week on the Critical Intervention list?  

 

2. Review skills being addressed for critical students. 

 

 What are the trends for the groups? 

 Are there individual students that need a deeper dive on the skill?  

 Are there concerns with classroom behavior? (as related to usage and completion of 

Istation cycles)  

 

3. Review teacher intervention logs and offer support. 

 What are the interventions you’ve put in place this week and plan to put in place over 

the next two weeks? (Both on Istation and at the guided reading table with teacher). 

 What are the resources you are using? What additional resources can we find today to 

take back with you to the classroom? 

 How much time in are Tier 3 students on Istation? 

 Do we have right fit text for independent reading? What about other resources – sight 

word cards, fluency checks? 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3pUifPec6RZcDRqWGhacmFrbzQ


 

 

Week 3 

Focus: Continued support for tier groups, trends in tier groups and usage reports.  

Reports for the leader to pull Reports for teachers to bring 

 Classroom information: usage report 
Isip monthly goal tracker 
 

 

1. Review Istation usage reports. 

 How are critical and tier 3 students doing this month with usage?  

 How are we following up with our intervention plans? Are there issues that we 

can help to resolve?  

 

2. Check in on progress. 

 Are critical students on track to show growth? 

 How are interventions going? What adjustments can we make over the next 

week? 

 Have you scheduled any on-demand assessments? Are there skills that you can 

check in on using an on-demand assessment? 

 

Week 4 

Focus: Skill growth and progress toward monthly goals 

Reports for the leader to pull Reports for teachers to bring 

 Isip monthly goal tracker 
Priority report  
 

 

1. Make projections about growth toward monthly goals. 

 Review the critical students and their Isip goals for the month. Which 

students are on track to meet their goals? 

 What was the difference in instruction that supported their growth? 

 For students not meeting their goals, what are the next steps? What are the 

domains that are keeping them from growing further?  

2. Plan school wide and class celebrations for each month 

For next month’s cycle: 

 Update Isip goal trackers 

 Be prepared to discuss critical student growth 


